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ter. Last term we heard more than one complaint of the discomfort , if not positive injury,
arising from trying to read in the insufficiently
lighted room.
We mention the matter at this, perhaps unseasonable, time, in order that the subject may
receive due consideration before action is taken
upon it.
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THE late action of the Faculty in suspending a member of the Senior class has directe d considerable attention to our theory of
discipline. This is not the place to discuss the
justice of the action , nor to admit the influence
of personal regard, which has aroused such
general sympathy with the unfortunat e gentleman among both students and towns-people,
but we wish to consider briefly, all personal
prejudices aside, our system of college government in the abstract.
Section 3 of Chapter III. of the . Laws of
Colby University says : " Students should regard themselves, while in college , as the guests
of the benefactors by whose generosity the college is maintained." Passing without comment
this somewliat strained interpretation of our
relation to our Alma Mater , does not this g ive
the students a reci procal claim upon the authorities ? The Faculty, the expounders, and executors of this law, give us to understand that
in the government of the college, the feelings
and wishes of the students shal l not be regarded.
That is, the bod y vested with the college government will interpret the law, execute its penalties,
and then declare their action final , and in all this
the laws sustai n them. Is it impossible for them
to err ? Is it not within the range of possibilities
that the students may themselves have an interest in good government?
It is against this undertone of arbitrariness
and disregard of student feeling , that t he student will revolts. A large proportion of our
number are old enoug h and se ns ible e n o u gh to
know why they come to college. Wo do, not
now adv ocate t he " Amherst system ," or the
" Bowdoin experiment ," but we do think that
each of the se schemes rec ogniz es th e hon o r and
manliness of a student. We are full y con vin ced
that a college government is faulty which treats
its students as little childre n , as ward s transferred from parents to Faculty. We believe that
the opinion's of students should have consideration if not voice, in the go v e rnment of the
college.
We are not aiming to impeach the wisdom
of our law-givers, but we do su bmit in all sincerity the question , are our laws, in spirit and
application , as really progressive as this age
demands. __ We underg raduates, as well as the
alumni , have the interest of our college near
our hearts , and we feel that in thus calling at-

tention to what seems to us a grave fault in our
system, we are acting from right impulses and
hi wisdom.
our March issue, we suggested the formaIN
tion of a State Inter-collegiate Oratorical
Association. The Bates Student, we are pleased
to note, shows the project marked favor, and
gives the subjec t an extended notice. The
Orient of Bowdoin , on the other hand , frowns
darkly upon the suggestion, urging that an association of the character proposed , would foster
jealousies and heart-burnings that would more
than counterbalance all advantages that mi g ht
accrue from the contests. The Orient editor
(he is a new man on the staff, or, perhaps more
exactly, a man on the new staff) winds up his
gloomy vie w of the case thus : "If Colby wants
other contests than base-ball, perhaps we can
arrange boat races, the decision of the re feree
in such cases being seldom questioned. " We
leave our readers to draw their own inferences
from this sentence. We, at Colby, can attend
to an oratorical contest in addition to our baseball.
The last exchange from Illinois College flatl y
contradicts the statement , quoted in the Ori ent ,
that their college has withdrawn from the oratorical association. Far from the state of affairs
pictured in the Orie nt , as existing in the Western associations, reports from all quarters indicate greater confidence in their stabi lity and
value.
A state organization offers some advantages
that local contests, which are suggested in lieu
of these, cannot secure. In a State contest the
reputations of the various colleges are in a
measure at stake, and in the prelimi nary con tests at each institution the z eal of individual s
would receive a decided impetus in the preparation and delivery of articles. Moreover , the
trial of abili t ies a nd att ainm e nt s with stranger s,
and bef ore unfami l i a r audi e nces, would give an
exceeding ly valuable kind of t raining to the
speakers. The small number of colleges in ouv
St a te would allow a larger number from each to
share in the contest than, is possible in most
States.
We are more than ever convinced of the
feasibility and utility of the project , but we
cannot hope to carry the idea into effect- . We
trust , however , that, the students in the near futr

ure will put the plan into execution. In the
meantime we should be pleased to have the students give expression to their views upon the
matter, in:our columns.
EVER heretofore has boating at Colby
N been a scientific pursuit. The extremely
small naval outfi t of the college has been so far
away, and the stream on which the boats have
been is so narrow and winding, that racing has
been entirely out of the question. But better
days are coming. The dam lately built just helow the college has shown what can be done .
The rough water known of old as the " college
ri ps," is a thing of the past. There is "dead
water " now from the dam to the railroad brid ge.
The Lockwood Company, however, contemplates
putting an additional ten feet upon the present
dam. That will back the water to Fairfield. We shall then be provided with a very
practicable rowing course. It will be something
less than three miles in length , with no sharp
turns, and the return with the current. So
much for the facilities.
The provision of appliances to make this excellent course useful, must be the work of the
college and its friends. There will be requisite,
b oats , a good boat-house, and sundry furnishings
to enable the students to enjoy the benefits of
the race-course. It would be advisable to give
the matter immediate and serious consideration ,
th at de f init e plans may be l aid by t he ti m e the
water is raised. The sum required to fit out a
go od cr ew will no t b e small , and probabl y the
c ollege au th orit ies will n ot feel justified in
going to a large expenditure in the matter. In
many of o u r colleg es t he students are willi n g t o
assume a part of the expense incurred in carry ing out their sport s, especiall y boati ng. Many
of the alumni, too , we think , would be glad to
assist in fitting up a boat-house. The idea will
commend itself to all students and friends of the
college , we think.
THE Oracle was u navoidably delayed a day
or two in its appearance , but came out
with unusual punctuality, nevertheless. This
year 's issue is far beyond any previous effort in
this line , in size , make-up, and contents. It
contains twice, as many pages as any preceding
number, is finely printed and illustrated , its sallies of wit are generally witty, and are certainl y
impartially distributed. A more extended notice will be found among ouv "Literary Notices.''

LITERARY.
PANSY FACES.
"Pansy Faces, Pansy. Faces," lovingly I whisper low 3
Lest a breath , a harsher murmur mar the smile that
charms rue so,
" On your cool green pillows nestling, soft and quaint,
so richly bright ,
Tell me truly little Heart's ease, bringest aught of
- cheer to-nigh t ? "
All! the Pansy People heard roe ! List ; a rustle o'er
t he bedGolden Yellow—summer sunshine—sweetly nods her
pretty head;
Blue, a tint of April h eav en s, leaves the honey-bee's
embrace,
•.
,. ' ¦> ¦' ¦ ¦
Amb er , with her d eepening bl ushe s, shyly lift s a dai n ty
face ;
Crim son , tinged with sunset shadows, calmly does her
vigil keep.

Pearly White , with soft caresses lulls her baby buds to
sleep ;
King o' Blacks, a stately monarch , gazes on a lovely
sightQueen o' Pansies, Royal Purple—Hear t's Content and
Heart's Delight.
" Queen o' Pansies," I have said it. Flower fate no
move.
— _ / I_ ween
Than to be a Queen , a Pansy—than to be a Pansy
Queen.
Hers the voice to break the silence, hers to give or
hers to hold.
Will she break the stilly silence ? Has a mortal been
too bold ?
Softly, gently, sweetly, sadly, like a silver fairy bell
Falls the tender , dreamy music that the Pansies love .
so well.
And of mortal s favored richly, listen I for what I
sought,
Knowing well the quaint old saying, "Pansies ? Pan sies
are for Thought. "
" Seeds, little seeds, only a few all told ,
Down in the cold damp mould
In the spring-time drear, so drear ,
But the warm rain fell and the west winds blew
And the bidden leaflets lived and grew
In the spring-tiino clear, so clear.
" Dark, ricli and dark, swiftl y the leaflets grew,
Touched by tho sun and dow
And by naught beside, beside.
Surely fairer leaves were ne'er to be seen
And tho bright flowers soon must crown the green,
Wo sa4d in our pride, our pride.
u Pride, restless pride, made not the summer stay.

Swiftly it went Hs way Aud left us alone, alone,
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Soon the hoar-frost touched all the garden fai r
And it took our leaves,—no flowers were there, —
So we all made moan , made moan.
"Dark, drear and dark those days of discontent.
We knew not what they meant
'Till at last one day, one day,—
' Thinkest thou not that a dear Father 's care
Is w at ching o'er thee, low lying there ,
In His own sweet way, sweet way ?'
'"His own sweet way ?' We had thought it ours ;
But in those winter hours
We lived anew, anew ,
'Till our discontent and our selfish pride
No longer dwelt by our closest side.
Then our leaflets grew, th ey grew
" Fair as of old. Since thus it pleased His will.
He blest and blesses still
Our liv es all th e whil e) the while.
An d we live so k ept by H is lov e and car e
That our flowers , sweet wi th a perfume rare,
Are touched by His smile, His smile. "

This and more the Pansies told me as I lingered near
their bed.
Lingered while sweet Golden Yellow nodded still her
pretty head ,
Lingered while the Queen o' Pansies sang her tender
little song,
Lingered ,—tell me, do you wonder that I lingered
there so long ¥
I smiled on the upturned faces, so wonderful , so fair;
For at last I knew the secret of their smile so sweet
and rare.
I smiled on the upturned faces , and as though my
thought to tell
The smiling Pansies softly said : " Our peace be thine ,
farewell."
M. E. L., '82.

" GUEISTN. "
is refreshing in these days of love-sick
IT
sentimentality t o chance upon a work, that ,
though animated with the eternal p assion , has
strayed from the be at en pa th , and wandered , sad ,
hopel ess, sorrowful , amid the clouds and darkness
of life. The vanquished still has his vict ories,
while hel pless womanhood , beautiful , unfortunate , still ha s as strong a hold as ever up on
human hearts.
The plot of " Guenn '* is as plain and threadbare as could be desired. A handsome young
American artist, in his sketching tour , makes

his way to the Breton coast, wins, unwittingly,
the affections of the village belle, who serves
as his model , and , his vacation over, return s to
Paris, leaving the victim of unrequited affection
to seek a speedy resting-place in the bosom of
the waves.
The work is one necessarily given up to
delineation of character and scenery , and it is
for this, and its freedom from that maudlin gush
that so d isfigures modern fiction , it is especially
noteworthy. We feel in every page the wild
freedom of the rock y shore, and the endless
stretch of waters ,, the bold , happy life of the
Breton fishermen , and their quaint patois , while
their picturesque garb and simple waj^s would
seem to set us beneath other skies in that bri ght
morning of the world, when the gods spake
with men. But into this Breton elysium must
ever come the spirit of d iscord. These simple
' folk, with their superstitious worship of Virgin
and Saint, and reverence for their priest, would
drink , brawl, gossip, love , and hate with a passionate energy worth y of the children of the
South . Into the . life of Guenn—^the handsomest?
bri ght est , bravest girl in the village — comes
a new element, whe n fi r st th e l ittl e god begins
to weave abou t her his silken toils. Her rude
nature is rendered more tender , less passionate,
when she begins to own a master 's sway. Fdremost in those busy, gossi p ing meetings by th e
river—where the washer-women of the village
me t daily for their tasks, read y ever with
wit and bandinage, waiti ng at even-tid e by the
shore, to bargai n with the weary fi she r men . for
t he day 's catch—a savage, beau tiful , piquant ,
capable of p ossibili t ies as y e t unthoug ht of—
such was Gue nn. Wondrous is it to note the
ch an ge that love could work in her yo ung life.
When t he hand som e young arti st t ook the
he ar ts of every woman and child by storm , she
alone refused to follow, and it is in that struggle b etw een t h e two n atures , t h at we rea d t h e
sad , old story. By degr e es th e unt r ained ,
r agged beauty becomes mor e ca reful , modest ,
lovable. Art has triumphed over nature, but
at what a cost. Little thinking, littl e re'cking,
when once the flood-gates of passion were
opened , whither she mi g ht be borne , she poured
out all her love , only to find in the last bitter
hour of parting that it had never been returned.
A sad , fair face it was that floated through the
storm and the 1 night-time, to be tossed at day-

break before the feet of the priest, on the rocky
shores of the Laiinions. In her search , for aid
and comfort from an earthly father, she had
found her way to the bosom of the Heavenly.
Sinful , erring she mi ght have been , but the human heart has 'no. reverence for law.
The minor characters of the book are
dwarfed completel y by the portrait, so strong
and truthful , of Guenn. The artist, with his
happy, thoughtl ess life, winning his way, as
though b}' right divine , into every woman 's
hear t, is a fitting counterpart to the shadow of'
her story. Pleasant are the pictures of his intercourse with the peasan try, his eager follo wing of laughing urchins—racing up and down
the sloping sands in the gathering twili ght—
his chats with the women at their work, his
mingling with the men in their fishing trips, all
unconscious of the havoc he was making in one
poor maiden's heart, and of that fate soon to
befall her, which he was never to know.
The hero of the book, if it can be said to
hav e on e, is the brave fisher-priest of the island
parish. Few are the characters of such strong
individuality, or true nobility of soul. Priding
himself on the speed with which he could say
mass,, r iding far off into the night to bring cheer
or comfort to any member of his flock , brave
as a lion , and yet with a heart tender as a
w oman 's, no wonder t h at he was so bel oved by
his parish, to whose igno r ant ,* darkened minds
he must have seemed a personification of the
Divine. That passionate love for his fair parishion er that beat so fi ercely beneath his pries tly
cloak, by its - v ery r epre ssion , only served to ennoble and bring into gr ea ter pr omine n ce the
higher traits of his character. With sadness do
we leave him , broken-hearted, yet courageous,
self-reliant as ever, to drag out his w eary li fe
in the monasteries .of the Eternal City .
" Guenn " is a work that will merit more
careful attention than the majority of the novels
of the day. In the "decadence of fic tion ," it
stands a conspicuous examp le of the power of
the modern novel as a teacher of relig io n and
morality. In this age of froth and filth , of
lovers' woes, quarrels, and reconciliations , with
which the market is glutted , and of c which all
are weary and heartsick, it oomes. pure, elevat1
ing, and refilling, to teach its lesson of devotion ,
suffering, submission.
,
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A REVERIE.
When the pleasures and excitements
Of a happy day are gone ;
When a hard day 's work is over,
And our thoughts are all our own ;
When the sun in all its glory
Has again its course described,
And the moon its post has taken ,
As the sentinel of the skies ;
Then the past is forced upon us
Like some phantom in our sleep,
And we see where we have wandered,
Where we've lost and didn't keep
In the way so plainly shown us
By the teachers of our youth ,
Wh o have ma de it th eir life 's object
To point out the paths of truth.
And as we look upon this picture,
That invades our weary brain ,
We ask ourselves the question
Would we live "our lives again ?
Could we make our record better,
With the chances that we've had
Open to us all our life-time
To choose the good from out the bad ?
We answer " no," to all such questions.
If again our course to run
We should change not one iota
From the path that we've begun.
And when in solitude we linger
On the scenes that come to mind ,
We should try to dwell the longer
On that part that brings sunshine ,
For the happy hours of childhood ,
We may long once more to see,
• But the dark days of our manhood
We can never wish to see.

ANOTHER MURMUR FROM
HILL.

MUTTON

[Tho musical critic In tho Mutton Hill Jirviterer.]

LAST Thur sday evening the opera season
was a uspiciou sly opened at the Mutton Hill
Opera H ouse, by the production of " The Pirates of Penzance ," the proceeds to go into a
fu n d wh ich is to be dev oted to the erection of
a monument on the Park , to t he memory of all
Mutton Hillers who either have, or at the present time are , sacrificing their time and their ,
lives at the cal l of their country, in the reform
schools , jails, and state prisons. Out of consideration of the worthy object , and owing to *he
fact that the opera , with one exception , was to
be produced by the very best local talent , the
Opera House was crowded to its utmost capacity. The orchestra and parquet circles were

reserved for the relatives of the patriots, in
•whose memory the monument was to be erected ;
but it was found that these seats would hold
only abou t one-quarter of those relatives, and
the first , second, and fifth galleries were cleared
for their use. The first right-hand box was
reserved for Newton O'Hi gg ins, who was home
from State Prison on a furlough. Just before
the rising of the c urtain , as he entered the box
in company with the first selectman, the editor
of the Mambler rose to Ms feet , and called for
three rousing cheers for " Newton O'Hi ggins ,
who had , without any pecuniary compensation ,
served ten years of his life in the service of his
State." Another noteworth y incident before
the rising of the curtain , was the tumultuous
applause that greeted Oliver McGlo ry, who was
about to enter into the service, as lie walked up
the aisle in company with a prominen t Hiller,
dressed in a blue coat with brass buttons. The
Opera Hoiise on th is occasion was beautifully decorated with last year 's sunflowers and this year 's
dandelions, and in the center directl y over the
stage , one could spell out in exquisitely beautiful
floral letters, " Ho oray for Mutton Hill."
The opera produced was one of the finest
first-class operas ever seen on the Hill , going
far ahead of " II Trovat or e " and " Aid a " whi c h
wer e put u p o n th e Opera House stage last
. season, by the Bel grade Li g hthouse Opera Company. The " Pirates of Penzance " is an old
classic al ope r a fir st br o ught fo r th at Athe n s, in
34 B.C. A few centuries later it was put upon
the R oman st age , and then haddts greatest run.
Since then it has suffered slig ht al t er a t ions a nd
modificati ons. The Mutto n Hill company took
up this difficult pie ce with a f ul l realiz ation of
what they were und ertaking, and co n scious of
this they have spent much time and labor in its
preparation. The following are the dramatis
p ersona?:
Richard , a pirate chief,
Mr. Titus Do T rask.
Samuel , his lieutenan t ,
Mr. Euphrates Maldoon.
Frederic , a pirate apprentice ,
Mr, B. Franklin O'Cotberain.
Major General Stanley,
Prof. Obadiah Horn.
Edward , sergeant of police ,
Mr. G. Washington McEUls.
Mabel , Gen. Stanley's daughter ,
Miss Florantiua De Smyth of SmitMold.
Kate,
Miss Oriella Lamb.
Edith ,
Miss M. Ann Do Knox.
Isabel ,
Miss Adalieno Hiissie.
Ruth, « maid-of-all-work,"
Miss Eleanora Chamberlain.

Had we space , "the columns of the Mutterer
should sing the praises of each and every one of
the artists, but a lack of space in a smart and
enterprising newspaper often keeps fro m the s
public much that is interesting and much that
is of real genuine truth . As it is, we have only
opportunity to speak of the stars. First of all
we must notice Mutton Hill's favorite, Miss'
Eleanora Chamberlain , whose deeply rich , tender,
and sweet contralto voice has so often lent
charm to those good old camp-meeting hymns ,
and which many a time this self-same criti c has
had occasion to eulogize. Miss Chamberlain
has been studying the past winter under Herr
Grottslingen , of Horse Point, and her voice
shows a marked development in point of cul tivation. She played the role of Ruth to perfection. As she came forward for her first song,
she was greeted with great applause, and as
she sang, the enthusiasm became unbo unded ,
cries of '• beong, " "beong " coming from the
galleries, and " tray beangue," " tray beangue "
from the center of the house. At the close of
the scene , she was called before the curtain,
and Prof. Pooler, the leader of the orchestra,
presented her with an elegan t bouquet of crab apple blossoms, and hot-house white weed. In
a pretty and appropriate speech she thanked her
admirers. In the second act after the duet,
b et w een R u th and Fre de r ic, Miss Chamberlain and
Mr. O'Cotberain , on b eing called b a ck , sang the
"G obble Song, " from the sacred cantata *
"¦Mascot," mu ch to the delight and satisfaction •
of the gr ange r element f r om Bel grade, who occup ied the fourth gallery.
In Mi ss De Smyth , of Smithfield , we wer e
bitt erl y d i sa p poi n ted , and the r e is much reason
to regr et th a t th e company should have gone
off the Hill for any one t o play the part of Mabel, for we hav e sopra no s up here on Mutton
Hill who can sing the freckles right off her face .
Miss De Smyth j of Smithfield , sang her solo at . '
the beginning of the second act fairl y well , and
at the close a great rumbling of feet—or rather
a rumbling of great feet wa s heard on the left,
but on investigation , it was found th at it came
entirely from Smithfielders, who had their tickets
give n them by Mr. De Smyth, of Smithfield ,
the warbler 's wealth y, father.
Mr. O'Cotberain played the part of Frederic
with his . accustomed ease and gracefulness , but
he is too well and too favorabl y known on the
Hill to have praise in these columns add to his

popularity. Pro f. Horn was the theme of admiration for the whole evening, and his sonorous
voice rang out as it never rang before. Mr.
De Trask also deserves mention.
As the chorus of police came to the front of
the stage, they were greeted with round after
round of applause, for it was a familiar spectacle
to the entire audience. But soon the scene
changed to one of a more melancholy nature,
for as the Sergeant began to sing, " When
the enterprisin g burglar, etc.," tears came to
eyes of those who occup ied the orchestra and
parquet circles, and the entire McGlory family
was thoroughly overcome. Mr. McEilis surely
deserves mention for the deep feeling and
pathos with which he sang this touching song.
The rest of the company did remarkably well,
• but space and time forbid an individual mention. Next week the same company—with the
exception of Miss De Smyth , of Smithfield—will
produce "Iolanthe," and the week following
" Little Red Riding Hood ," Gilbert and Sullivan 's latest.

CAVEAT.
URING the last summer vacation I
D chanced to meet an elderl y lady, whose
life had been one of striking and varied interest,
and wh ose g r ap hic way of p i cturing men an d
things made her the most entertaining of companions.
No matter where or how I met her. Homer
plunges his r ea de r s " in medias res," and may I
not be like him in this one respect ?
At first Miss Parker seemed t o view m e
with a suspici ous eye, a n d all my eff o rt s to be
agreeable were received in ominous silence ;
but this suspicion was gradually dispelled , until
at last, she qui t e took m e into her confidence
and exp lained her early dislike. The reason I
found to be quite sufficient t o justif y an even
more decided expression of her feelings than
that With which she had favored me. It was so
pointed an illustration of the manner in which
students can cast a reflection on their A l ma
Mater , by a somewhat injudicious method of
procedure , that I thoug ht my experience mi ght
perhaps be profitable to others.
On the last evening of my vacation , I ventured to ask my friend the reason for the repug-

nance she so evidentl y felt -towards me at the
beginning of our acquaintance.
After a little hesitation , she said : " Perhaps it will be a good lesson to you and you r
college friends, if I tell you j ust what it was.
" Last winter I was in Florida ; and during
the season met a person who called himself an
invalid, and hailed from Colby—a Mr. M'Ginnis.
Do you know him ? "
I replied that I did, by reputation.
" He was an interesting study," she continued musingly, "' a rare combination of a
Chesterfield and a Goldsmith. His politeness
was, it is true, somewhat overpowering at times,
and not of exactly the same type as that of the
knights of the middle ages, but still it was the
genuine article , and undoubtedly sprang from
the same source as theirs. His conversation
often recalled to my mind the cri ticism Garrick
made on Goldsmith's conversational efforts at
the dinners of their famous club." ("Just here
I was seized with a violent fit of co ughi ng, and ,
in endeavoring to suppress it, lost a part of the
storv.^
" He assured me that he was a typical Colbyite ; and in proof of the fact, showed me the
letters he was constantl y r ec eiv ing f r om college
friends. Sustained by such testimony I could
no longer doub t his assertions, b u t considered
him as bearing the University stamp, and having the true ring of University metal .
"He was a firm believer in Darwin 's theory
of ev oluti o n , a nd finding me sl ig htl y skeptic al
on the su bject , spa r ed no pa ins in e ndeavoring
to convert me to his views. I was so much impr essed with th eir scope and profundity, that I
was almo st persuaded to acknowledge ray relationshi p to the most int elli gent representative
of his species I ever met. Mr. M'Ginnis himself
was much impressed with the story of my first
and onl y, meeting with this relative. Perhaps
you would like to hear it too ? "
Of course I eagerly assented , onl y bowing,
my he ad, however , as my cough was still so
troublesome that I could not trust myself to
ans wer audibl y.
" I have alread y told you that in my younger
days I spen t several years in Southern India.
It was during this time that I accepted the invitation of* some missionaries to accompany
them on one of their tri ps into the jung le. We
started very early, of course , in orde r to make

our first halt before the heat became too intense
for either comfort or safety. We were moving
quite rapidly, so the boatmen thought, and
were several miles from any village, when the
\ boat suddenly struck on a sand-bar, from which
no amount of pulling and shouting could move
us. At last the natives left us in the boat,
while they went back to the nearest village for
an elep han t to extricate us from our trying position. While we were sitting there in the
middle of the stream, an immense monkey came
down from a high, wooded hill, and , after deliberating a little, came out to the sand-bar
where we were prisoned, and let himself '"'be
feasted and petted in a way which must have
seemed unintelligible to an unsophisticated denizen of the woods. After he had satisfied his
hunger, he left us, as we supposed , to return no
more. In about ten minutes we were astonished
to see the same old fellow, evidently the patriarch of his tribe, again descend the hill , followed this time by about fifty aborigines of his
own faith and order , and come directl y toward s
us. Their general, refusing everything offered
to himself , waited what seemed to him a sufficie n t len gth of ti me, and then , giving a peculiar
call , led his company up the hill again. When
they re ac hed the w ood s, he stepped one side
and reviewed his troops as they passed before
him, then calmly re t urn i n g t o t he edge of the
stream , bathed his fore paws and queer wizened
face , and giving a grotesque gesture, di sap¦
peared from our view forever. Mr. M'Ginnis,
howev er , wh o beli ev es in tran smigrati on as well
as evolution , thinks I shal l see him ag ain , in
another stag e of ex ist ence , and tal k over th at
little experience in India.
"Now the cause of my dislike for you wa s
sim pl y this : I thoug ht in my successful stud y
of Mr. M'Ginnis , I had gained a th or o ug h
knowled ge of the entire student spe cies , and t o
find myself obli ged to alter my carefull y ar-

ranged theories and commence the stud y over
again , was completel y d isheartening to a woman
of my age and experience. "

Harvard is to have a director of sports , at a
salary of $1,000 a year.
A number of Yale students are talking up

a tour on foot throug h Franc e, t he coming
vacation .

A PARAPHRASE.
HORACE , EPODK II.

Happy is the yeoman thriving,
Who , remote from din of trade,
Where the air sunlit , reviving,
Fan s the cool , invi ting shade,
Cultivating spacious holdings ,
As his fath ers did of eld ,
Breaks the turf with just the moldings ,
That his sires themselves have held ;
No idle ranger ,
Or mo n ey ch ang er ,
But his the fount where plenty welled.
N aught th e bugle calls al arm him ,

As a soldier on the plain,
N aug ht the angry waves can harm him
Tossed upon the briny main,
But where peace and plenty flourish ,
And each grass-plot is a bower
Rich in elements that nourish
Exhalations of the flower ;
In seclusion,
No intrusion ,
Whiles he man y a happy hour.
To the branches of the stately
Silvered poplars towering high ,
With their shimmering leaves sedately
Pointing upward toward the sky, .
Skillfully he weaves the slender ,
Branching tendrils of the vine ,
Adequate support to render ,
As in meshes th oy entwi ne :
Or cleaving now
A useless bough ,
Engrafts for richer flavored wine.
. O'er his herds in quiet grazing
Distant on his broad estate,
Looking forth with eyes a-blazing
With a wealth of pride innate ;
Or he serves the honeyed sweetness
That his active bees have stored ,
Dainties that in full completeness ,
Never fail to grace his board ;
Or releases
Snow-white fleeces,
That his flocks can well afford.
Or when autumn in profusion ,
With the mellow fruits bedight ,
Reappears with no intrusion
To dispel his true delight,
As the yellow pears collecting,
And the purple-tinted grape ;
Nor tho grievous cares neglecting,
Nor a duty would escape :
Without expense
Of bold pretense,
His aim a tower of worth to shape;

Musing in his quiet arbor ,
Richly carpeted with grass, He would choose no better harbor ,
Or a happier hour would pass,
Whilst clear waters onward gliding
Ever through their channels deep,
With the songs of birds abiding,
Fit companionship to keep,
And gu shi n g fountains ,
Prom neighbo ri ng mount ains ,
Lead gentle harbingers of sleep.
Wh en the sporting time is nearing,
Well he knows a hunter 's joy,
Suffers naught by interf ering,
Aught his pleasure to alloy.
'Mid these claims to admiration ,
What more admirable to view
Well-fed herds without vocation ,
Each their homeward way pursue,
When twilight strengthening,
And shadows Iength'ning,
And as falls the evening dew !

Within the last month a departure from the
old and clerical system of instruction has bee n
adopted at Yale. Instead of formal recitations
and the dubious system of marking, instruction
is t o be given to the Senior class wholly by
lectures. Lessons are assign ed in the textbooks as usual, with such outside auxiliary reading as the instructor deems fit. Especiall y in
the mode of conducti n g exa m i na tion s is th ere a
radical change. There will be in the future, as
Professor Wheeler has announced , no attempt
to spy the men at examinations.
" Bread ," exclaimed a Vassar College girl,—
" bread I Well, I should say I can make bread.
We studied that in our first year. You see the
yeast ferments , and the gas thus formed permeates everywhere, and tran sfo r m s the plastic
material into a clearly obvious atomic structure ,
and then— "' " But what is the plastic material
you speak of?" ** Oh , that is commonl y called
the sponge. " " But how do you make the
sponge?" " Why, you don 't make it ; the
cook always attends to that. Then we test the
sponge with the thermometer and h ydrometer ,
and a lot of other instruments,- the names of
which I don 't remember, and then hand it back
to the cook , and I don 't know what she does
with it then , but when ib comes on the tabl e it
is just spiendid.^ —Ex.

THE

CAMPUS.

" But the pity of it , Iago! 0, Iago, the pity of it ,
Iago!"
" The rain it raineth every day." •
Hearn , the Portland photograp her; is giving
excellent satisfaction in his work for the Senior
class.
The green leaves , the grass, the Rabbit, and
the lawn mower have together appeared upon
the campus.
What kind of flowers would A p Smith plant
in the new flower-garden , if he had the management of the enterprise ?
Archery seems to have at last become well
established in the list of college sports at Colby.
Success to it , and every other innovation of the
kind.
The thanks of the editors are due to those
who kindl y forwarded the missing numbers of
the Echo, for which application was made in
this column two months ago.
It was the Freshman who referred to the
fainter stars as " little duffers," who the other
day spoke of c ' Pessism " as being one of the
funny subjects of last Commencement day.
The Juniors , on account of the small number of their class, have been obli ged to gi v e up
the th o ught of havi n g va Pr esen ta tion Day as
they h ad wished , and will observe Ivy Day
instead .
Interest in base-ball is on the increase rather
t h an ot herwise , a n d the indication s f or nex t
yea r and t he year foll owing are that the nine
will have even more material to draw from than
in the past.
The g r eat success m et with in producing
beet-root sugar on the little Sabine farm , is undoubtedly the explanation of the fact that its
pr oprietor can quote sugar at the low price of
12 1-2 cents a pound.
Tennis racquets about the colleges are becoming as plenty as rocks in a sheep pasture.
By the time that there is a ' proportion of eight
to ten racquets to one court , it will be season to
" .
lay out additional grounds.

Asher Hinds, the last year 's editor of the
** Campus ," passed throug h the town a few days
ago, on his return from the South. We regret

to say that he is still far fro m well, and is look-

ing poorly. He is confident , however, that the
worst is past, and that a summer in Maine will
complete the good work which a winter in Florida has been able only to begin. The heartiest
good wishes of the college are his.
The follo wing members of '85 have been
appointed to take par t in the Junior Exhibition
next Commencement: Annis, Berry, . Carroll,
Cochrane, Edmunds , Fish, Foss, Sno w, Snyder.
Field Day comes on Friday, June 6th. The
entries are numerous , and several new features
will be introduced in the program for the afternoon. A bicycle race and archery contest will
be among them.
In a few days occur the last examinations of
the Senior cl ass. Then after a month of hard
work in keeping themselves occupied, the curtain falls on the last act of the tragedy, doubtless much to the relief of all concerned.
It is time for the insertion of the stereotyped
item describing how the festive June-bug buzzeth about the students' ears. It will be omitted
this year, however, on account of the press of
base-ball matter, which is presumed to be of
greater interest to the boys.
The Senior class has passed a series of resolutions expressing their strong feelin g at the sudden severance of Mr. Morrill's active connection with the college, and their deep regard for
the unblemished reputation and hi gh character
that he has borne during his course.
The indications are that the Commencement
concert will be a complete success, in every
sense of the term . The sale of tickets will begin on the morning of Monday, June 16th, and
it will behoove those who desire to secure good
seats to make early application for them. Half
fares have been secured for those attending the
concert fro m Gardiner, Oakland, and Skowhegan.
The following item appeared in the last
number of the Bates Student : " Prof. Lyford ,
of the Normal School at Cortland, N. Y, has
been elected Professor of Physics at Colby."
This seems to be getting things a little mixed.
For the benefit of the Western papers that
classed Columbus among our alumni and Prof.
Osborne among our Facul ty, we would state
th at, the information con tained in the above
item is strictl y unreliable, if not posit i vely in'
correct.

The fates in the shape of the weather seem
to be against'all base-ball play ing this season.
The following members of '84 have been
assigned parts for Commencement Day : Bragg,
Burtt , Clement, Curtis, Estes, Keith , Kingman ,
' " ;
Mathews, and Putnam .
Two Freshmen in south college have let
their room for a menagerie. The aviary has already been moved to its new quarters, and the
collection of reptiles is expected soon.
That " partially developed system of philosophy " now lacks " the solution of a single problem ," that has thus far defied even the boldest
speculations of the founder of the system.
" Are psychical phenomena determined by physical noumeiia ? " Any one who is able to throw
any light upon this difficult and perplexing
question , will please address his communication
to 9 S. C. Any inquiries, also, as to the character of the new system, will be cheerfully
answered at the ^same place.
At a recent Sunday evening meeting, Sam
declared himself as the modern Daniel. In the
old slave days, his master forbade any of the
slaves to pray, under penalty of a tremendous
th rashing. Sam , notwithstanding, maintained
his usual custom , only, as he naively" put it,
with all the zeal and twice the discretion of
Daniel he took the precaution to shut the
window before commencing his devotions , and
thereby escaped the penalty which Daniel
guilelessly dre w down , upon himself. Truly
1800 A.D. is further advanced, in its way, than
was 500 B.C.
The Senior class have formed their permanent organization , and elected the officers for
the first term of five years . Mr. Burtt is president; Mr. Kingman, vice-president ; Mr. Estes,
secretary and treasurer ; and Mr. Dearing,
necrologist. Reunions are to be held once in
every five years, and during each period of that
length, a class catalogue is to be published, A
hektograph bulletin is to be sent to each member of the class annually, and a mail-bag is to
be maintained during the first five years after
graduation. The arrangements for perpetuating class acquaintances are very complete, and
will undoubtedl y have the result of keeping up,
to a greater extent than is usually th e case, that
class i n t er est and feel in g wh i ch has been so
strong in '84, during the past few years.

to the fact that the writer, by some strange and
unaccountable hallucination , became possessed
of the idea that he could crack a bona f ide and
strictly ori ginal joke at the expense of the college. The criticism was the strange result of
the attempt to act upon this idea. The Mail is
nothing if not truthful , howe ver,-and hence we
are not surprised to see its frank admission of
what must be to it an unpleasing truth . It
says, referring to the • Oracle 's no tice of the
" wholesome advice of the Waterville landlad y " : They have " hung it up as a perpetual ,
admonitory reminder to all classes. In like
Improvements on the campus, are, in general , manner they present the Mail, etc." True !
highly popular among the boys, but such im- They have most effectually hung up the Mail as a
provements (?) as the present month has wit- perpetual reminder to all classes.
The following ite m , cut from a newspaper
nessed, have the hearty execration of the majority of the college. A common *gate at the published in 1839, will be interesting from
south College entrance to the campus, succeeded its bearing upon the early history of the college ':
for a time in winning all the abuse and ridicule
WATERVILLE COLLEGE.
of the students for itself , until the appearance
Intelligence has reached us through the political
of the flower-garden— 0 . tempora l a flower gar- press, that this institution is about to bo abandoned ;
den on the college green—comp letely eclipsed the President and most of the Faculty having resigned.
all previous occasions for complaint. Such is The reasons assigned for this step are pecuniary emthe march of progress. If we must lose what barrassments , all exertions for raising adequate funds
is traditionally dear to every student, the lon g having failed. We have learned from private sources,
stretch of green turf and shaded lawns that that this result was antici pated , hut we could not give
credence to the reports , and we still wait with painful
compose the classic college campus, l e t u s put t o solicitude to know whether they be indeed true. Is it
some practical use the spare ground that is so possibl e that an institution like this, planted and
' abundant about us. Let us raise beets in the watered in prayers and tears, and so essential to the
r ear of n orth c oll ege , and cabbage and turni ps interests of our denomination in the State of Maine ,
1
behind south , and dev ot e th e p ro ceeds of th eir is to become extinct ? Is the Alma Mater of Board ssale to purcha si n g a few load s of g r avel , with man and King to be forgotten f Is tho labor of so
many years to be lost ?
which to construct a path to th e gymnasium , in
When the probability of the result was suggested
place of th e dilap itated ash-heap and the waver- to iis, we could not give it a moment's credence , and
• ing line of be ate n turf that n ow marks out the we will not now, til! the alarming, the shameful facts
way to the aforesaid edifice.
have been sounded loud and long, and till we see the
wealthy Baptists of Maine and Massachusetts calmly,
The criticisms of the Waterville Mail upon and in view of all the circumstances , consent to lose an
the college are gen erally like Del p hic responses institution like this, with buildings and students, and an
—they may be interpreted in so many ways that efficient Faculty, for the want of twenty thousand , dolno o ne , even after the most diligent st ud y, can lars. Is this the spirit or the Baptists of 1839?
be quite certain of their meaning. The last It mi ght also be proper to state that the recriticism of a cut in the Ora cle, is no excepti on verse side of the slip co ntaining this item , bears
* to the rule. For a day^or two it defied all at- a letter from Dr. Babcock , the for mer president
tempts at interpretation , but at the end of that of the college , testify ing to the hi gh worth of a
time , one student hit upon a theory which , patent medicine known by the eup honious name
doubtless, is the correct one. The vagueness of Jaynes ' Indian E xpectorant.
General Chamberlain delivered his longexpected and oft-deferred address to the students, before a large audience at the Baptist
church, on the evening of May 16th. The address was upon the defects in the science of
Political Economy, and was an endeavor to
prove that the science, by its utter disregard of
the moraKelement in man , was one-sided in its
aim and injurious in its influence. The earnestn ess and eloquence of the speaker lent unusual
wei ght to an argument which , under any form
of presentation , is by no means to be regarded
as of lit tle force.

of the item in question would seem to be due

*Since the writing of this item the gate has boon removed.
Through some carelessness or inadvertence on the part of tho
students, it caught Are a night or two ago arid was burned to
the ground before, the now steam tiro-engine could reach the
scene of the conflagration ,

^ The rumor .that Brown offers $3,000 to the
person passing the best entrance examination, is
false. It is the income of $8,000.

Colby, 11; Belfast, 5.

The second game of the season was played
on the home grounds, May 15, resulting in a
well-earned victory for "the nine." The team
found Dilhvorth's delivery in the first two innings for ten runs,' off hits and errors, but after
that the Belfasts played a steadier game and
only one was added to the score. The features
of the game were the pitching of Doe, his batting as well as that of Mathews, T. P. Putnam ,
and Boyd. Dillworth pitched a fine game , and
was superbly backed by Knowlton, who led at
the bat as well. The score :
BELFAST.
McKeen , lb.,
Colbum, 2b
Knowlton, c, . . . . . . .
Thompson , 1.1,
Fort. (Jottrell , 3b., . . . .
Fred. Cottrell , s.s., . . . •
• Dillworth, p.,
L. (Jottrell , cl ,
Feinald, r. f. ,
Totals,

Doe, p., .
. Mathews. 2b.,
Emerson , lb.,
H. L. Putnam, o. f.,
Wliitten , 1. f.,
T. P. Putnam, r. f
Larrabee, s.s
. Goodwin , c,
Boyd, 3b.,
Totals,

A.B. B.

IB. T.B. P.O.

5 1
4
0
4
0
4
0
4
1
4 1
4
1
4
1
3 0

0
0
2
0
0
1
0
1
0

0
0
4
a
0
1
0
1
0

36
5
COLBY".

4

6

A.B.

IB.

.6
6
5
. . . 5
6
5
fi
5
0
40

R.

1
1
0
2
1
2
1
2
1

11

3
2
2
1
0
2
1
1
3

15

A.

B.

1
0
9
6
2
4
5
2
1
1 2
1
3
1 2
2 3 0
0 10
0
1 0
0
0
0
0

27

20

9

T.B. P.O. A.

K.

3
3 10
1
3
2
3
0
2 12
0-0
1 1 0
0
0
1 0
0
3
0
0
0
2
2
2
2
1 5
4
0
3
1 0
2

18

27

19

5

SCORE BT INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colby
7 3 0 1 0
0 0 0
0—11
Belfast, . . „ , . . . 0 Q O
0 4 1 0 0 0—5
Earned runs—Colby 1. Two-base hits—Mathews, T. P.
Putnam , Larrabee, Knowlton (2). First base on. errorsColby 7, Belfast 4. First base on called balls—Belfast 1.
Balls called—on D on 77, on Dillworth 44. Strikes called—off
Doe 19, off Dillworth 13. Struck out—Dob 8, Dillworth 5.
Passed balls—Goodwin 2, Knowlton 3. Double play—Knowlton 'and Fort. Cottrell. Time—1 hour 40 minutes. Umpire—
E. P. Burtt.

Colby, 9 j Boivdoin, 6.

sixth man to cross the plate. Another batting
streak came in the seventh, when.four consecutive singles yielded three earned runs. Bowdoin
scored twice in the second, th ree times, in the
fourth , when she made four singles off Doe,
and once in the sixth. Doe settled down to
his work after the fourth innings, striking but
three men in the fi fth, off twelve balls pitched,
and allowing only one hit to be made off him in
the remainder of the game. He was supported
in fine style by Goodwin. Emerson played a
fine game and ran bases with his usual skill.
The Putnams batted hard , and did som e marvellous fielding among the brush heaps and
stumps of the out field . Torrey, for Bowdoin ,
played his usual fine game. Cook pitched effectively, with the exception of the first and
seventh innings. Wright made a desperate
struggle to eclipse Waterman's famous (June
30, 1883,) record , but in vain , as the requisite
chances were not forthcoming. The remaining
games of the series will be of the utmost inter'
;
est. The score :
COLBY.
.

Doe, p.,
Mathews, 2b.,
Emerson , lb.,
H. L. Putnam , o. f. , . .
WMtten .l. f.,
T. P. Putnam , r. f., . . .
Larrabee, s. s., . . . .
Goodwin, c.,'
Boyd, 3b.,

.

A.B.

R.

40

9

5 1
5
1
5
2
. 5
2
4
2
. 4
0
.4
1
4
0
4
0

Totals,

IB. T.B. P.O.

A.

E.

20

4

A.

E.

1 1
O
0
2 -2
2
2
1 1
2
2
O
0
0
0
O
0

0 13
1
1 2
0
13
0
1
5 0
0
1
0
0
1
0 0
0
1 2
4
4
0
2
0
0

8

27

8

BOWDOIN.
Barton , 1. f.,
Talbot, r. f.,
Torrey, 2b
Cook, p.,
Dearth , o.f
Wright, 3b. & s.s., .. ' . . . .
Wat erman , s.s. & 3b., . .
Push or , lb
Mou lton , c,

A.B.

5
5
5
4
4
2
4
4
4

R.

0
0
0
1
1
3
1
0
0

IB, T.B. P.O.

1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
2

1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
2

11
0
6
2
O
1
2
8
4=

0
0
0
0
4 . 0
8
1
0
0
1 4
2
0
0
1
1 3

May 17 saw a cloud fall over Bowdoin's
Tota ls, . . . . .. . 37 6
7
7 24= 16 1
prospects for the championship—a cloud the
SCOUB BY INNINGS :
size of nine men, under the same leadership
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colby, . . . . . 4. 0 0 1 0 1 3 0
0—9
that proved as effective in the pitcher's position , Bow
doin,
0 2 0 3
0 1 0 0 0— 0
as in the previous three years behind the bat.
Earned runs—Oolby 3, Bowdoin 2. .First base on errors—
Oolby 8, Bowdoin 4, First base on called balls—Bowdoin 8.
In other words, Bowdoin 's darlings got Balls
called—on Doe 97, on Cook 41. Strikes called—off Doo
off
Cook 0. Struck out—Doe 7, Coolc B. Wild pitohes20,
scooped,"
and
by
the
the
representatives
of
"
"
Codk 2. Passed balls—QoodwlnS. MoultonS, Double play—
clearing up in the backwoods," too. We took Torrey and Waterman. Time—1 hour 38 minutes. Umpirekindly to Cook from the start, pounding him in Barrett Potter. •
Dirigo , 8 j Colby, A.
the first Inninga for four runs—a score which
May 24 saw a wretched ending to a hardthe Bowdoins never headed. Another came in
the fifth , while/ in the v sixth, " Muldoon " got fought game, We led for seven innings, only
ti r ed , and thtfee -muffed third strikes, a passed to see, the Dirigos score five times in the eighth,
,
ball , and a wild throw over third allowed the on inexcusable errors. The score :

' i

COLBY.
Doe, p., . . . . . .
Mathews, 2b.,
Emerson , lb., . . . .
H. L. Putnam, c. f., . .
Whitten, 1. f.,
T. P. Putnam, r. f., . . .
Larrabee, s.s., . . . . .
Goodwin, c,
Boyd , 3b.,

A.B.

. 5.
3
. 4r.
. 4=
4:
. 4 .
.4
4
3

B.

0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
O

Totals, . . . . . 35
.
4
DIBIGO.

T.B. P.O.

A.

E.

10

11

24

22

9

T.B. P.O.

A.

E.

17

3

1
1
0
2
0
2
1
2
i l

. 4
4
4
3
. .4
4
. 4
.4
4

R.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

IB.

Totals, . . . . . . 35

8

5

Barnes, 3b
. .
Riley, p„
Dooley, 2b.,
Donovan, c,
Bradley, s.s., . . . . .
Juo. Corridon , lb
McGlinchey, c. f., ¦ . . .
Jas. Corridon , I. f., . . .
Doherty, r. f., .

A.B.

IB.

1 1 12
2
3 2
0 li 0
2
1 0
0
0
0
2
1 1
1 1. 2
2
2
4
1 1

1 1 4
0
0
1
1 1 5
0>
0
7
1 1 2
0
0 5
1 1 3
1 1
0
0
0
0
5

27

0
8
3
2
2
1
1
0
0

1
0
0
0
3
0
1
1
3

0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

SCO RE BY INNINGS.

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colby, . . . . .. . . 0 2 0 0 O 0 0 2 0 — 4
Dirigo, . . . . . . 0 0 0 1 2 0 0
5
— 8
Earned runs—Colby 2. Two-base hit—Mathews. First
base , on errors—Colby 1, Dirigo 8. First base on called balls
—Colby 2, Dirigo 1. Balls called—on Doe 85, on Riley 56.
Strikes called—off Doe 6, off Riley 9. Struck out—Doe 5,
Riley 7. Passed balls—Goodwin 7, Donovan 3. Wild
pitches—Riley 3. Double plays—T . P. Putnam ancLMathews,
Dooley and Bradley. Time—1 hour 55 minutes. Umpire—
Batchelder.

EXCHANGES.
•

OTHER COLLEGES.
The students of Notre Dame University produced " (Ed i pus . Tyr a nnu s " last month .
Oxford University has decided to grant
w omen th e same examin a tion as is given to*
men.
At the Kansas University any student who
attains a term grad e of nine ty is excused f r om
examinations.
There ar e 190'college papers in the United
States , and the firs t paper establi shed was the
Brunonian , at B r own , in 1829. Senator Anthony, was an editor.
Prof. R. 0. Jebb, the di stinguished Oxf ord
schol ar, will deli ver the oration before the Harvard chapter of Phi Beta Kappa , next Commencement.— Jff era ld-Orimaon,
The Faculty of Oberlin College have appointed a committee to inquire into the work. in gs of schools for industrial education , with a
view tp establishing, an industrial department ,
in case funds can be secured.—Ex.
During the seven years that the Rugby
game has been played, Harvard has never put

the ball over Yale's cross-bar, and Princeton
has only touched the ball behind Yale's goal'
once, and secured one goal from the field.— College Journal.
At Wesley an the Faculty gives fortni ghtl y
receptions. A certain number of professors
keep open house on one Saturday evening, and
the remainder alternate with him. This custom
is said to be becoming quite papular among the
students.—Badger.
Of eight of the principal colleges, the only
one advocating a protective tariff is the University of Pennsylvania. At Williams the free trade
theory is taught, likewise at Yale, Harvard , and
Amherst. Princeton is in an undecided state
as to which side to uphold. At Columbia , in
the school of political science, all instruction
has a leaning to free trade.—Ex.
After much opposition on the part of both
the professors and the students of the Canadian
universities, the Ontario Legislature has decided
that women shall be admitted as students in
the Toronto Provincial University, which is
the leading seat of learning in Canada , and it
is looked upon as a certainty that most of the
universities in the other provinces will follow
the example.
Out of a population of 25,000,000, England
sends only 5,000 students to her two universities ; Scotland , with a population of 4,000,000,
has 6,500 university students ; and Germany,
wi t h a pop u latio n of 43 ,000,000, has 22 ,500 in .
her various universities. The New Eng land
States , with a population of 4,110,000 , send
4,000 students t o thei r ei ght een - colleges and
universities.— Argonaut.
Amherst students are marked on gymnasium
pr a ct ic e, as on any recifation. President Seel ye
says of compulsory exercise in the gymnasium :
" By close sta t istics , carefull y kept for tw entjr
year s, it appears that the health of an Amherst College" stud ent is likel y to grow better
in each year of his college course. The average
health of the Sophomore cl ass is better than ,
that of the Freshman , and of the Junior better
than that of the Sophomore , and of the Senior
best of all. This average is shown to come
from an improvement in the physical condition
of the individual student , and not from a dropping out of the course of those who mi ght be
too weak to complete it."

THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .
«

We were returning from the ball, McGinnis
and I, and the bri ght queen of the night seemed
to invite us to remain in the open air and enjoy
her mellow beauty . But McGinnis had danced
the order through and was in no mood for prattling. However , as we slid through the gateposts on the edge of the campus, he said : " It 's
of no use, my dear boy, you might cull , the
choicest bits of melodrama and comedy from
the college exchanges, and onlv about one in a
hundred would tumble to the hits. This is a
littl e world by itself. No one outside cares
what 's going on here so long as so many of
America 's young sprouts are confined during
the while their voices are breaking and their
clothes are try ing to fit. It is a good scheme
to lock up the president of the Freshman class
so he can 't officiate at a meeting. We like it if
he doesn't. We laugh ; he swears ; the class
grumbles, but your girl who reads the Echo
fails to see the point. But keep a stiff upper
li p. Only one more issue and then you can lay
aside your scissors and paste-pot and take up
your fly-rod , and skip. Aiid then some other
fellow will have an opp ortunity to show his
appreciation of the ' awfull y funny ' and go
prowling after ' personals,' while boots and
coal-hods follow him as the trees and pav ingstones used to follow Orpheus. I shall be gone,
too, but I shall await with intense anxiety the
next ' Board 's ' first issue , and turn to the
" Waste-B asket " for some side-splitting joke. "
" Piscatorial Sp eroids " are what the Vassal1
girl calls fish-balls.—Ex.
Notice in a Hoboken ferry-boat : " The seats
in this cabin are reserved for ladies. Gentlem en are r equ ested n ot to occup y th em u n til the
ladies are seated."—Ex.

The latest slande r on the dud e is that one
bumped hi s head again st a cobw e b stre tched
across the street and had t o be carried home
with a cracked skull .—Ex.

A dude gazed inte n tly at a giraffe for a few
moments and sighed , " Oh, if I had a neck like
* that, what a collar I could wear." But Artenuis Ward hit nearer when he longed for a neck
like a giraffe 's because ** whiskey would taste so
good going down."

PERSONALS.
—.

•

'39.
Rev. John Johnson is now resting from his
labors at Sullivan and spending his time in
Charleston , Me.
' 51.
Died :—At South End , Boston , Mass., Tuesday, May 20th , Thomas H. Guernsey. Mr .
Guernsey was admitted to the bar at Bangor ,
Maine , when 24 years of age : he was upon the
staff of Gov. Coney during the war. Buried at
Bangor.
' 55.
Rev. S. K. Leavitt, for eleven years pastor
at Cincinnati , has accepted a call to Jacksonville, Florida.
' 56 .
Chas. H. Smith , of the U. S. Army, will
come from Texas to attend Commencemen t,
next July.
'66 .
Rev. F. W. Bakeman delivered the annual
sermon before the Baptist Missionary Union at
Detroit , May 25th.
' 68 .
Rev. W. H. Clark has resigned from the
pul pit at Norrid gewock , Maine, and gone to
Needham , Mass .
" 72.
Rev. H. W. Tilden , who has been occupying the Baptist pul pit at Augusta, Me., for ten
y ears, has received a call to Thomaston , Me.
He is expected to deliver an address at Belfast,
on Decoration Day, May 30th.
' 73.
Prof. Nathaniel Butler, Jr., of Ch i cago , was
ordained April 7th.
' 81.
Mr. J. M. Wyman , of the graduating class
of Newton , ha s ac cept ed a call t o the Baptist
church at-Roslindale.
'82. .
Mr. L. H. Owen , formerl y princi p al of th e
high school, a t Fairfi eld, h as exchanged with
Mr. C. E. Tilton , '83, formerl y princi pal of the
hi gh sch ool at Oa kland , Me.
E. M, Collins is reading law in the office of
Morri son & Fillius , Geo r ge town , Colorado.
'83.
A. 1. Noble is attending Bowdoin Medical
School.
. '84.
S. C. Lord (formerly '85) has returned from
New York to his home in Surrey, on account of
ill heal th .
C, M. Lindsey (formerly '85) has gone to
Buffalo , N. Y.
' 85.
C. H. Now ell (formerl y '85) has recently
married , and is now settled in Sanford , Me.
' 86.
Hubert Knox (formerly '86) has recently
married and is new settled in Brunswick, Me. .

NOTICES,

LITERARY
¦

m

— . -. ,

Cassell 's for June contains a pretty little frontispiece, entitled " Siddy 's Advice./' which illustrates an
enter taining story of the same title. There is a
lengthy installment of Harwood's serial, " Within the
Clasp, " which has the opening pages. The other
story which has been running through several issues,
"Witness my Hand ," comes to an unexpected , but , on
the whole, happy ending. Several pleasant stories
and sketc hes , among which are : " An Unfashionable
Day at the Sea-Side," "L udwi g's Jealousy, " " Sights
and Scenes of the New World ," and " All Like a
Dr«am," contribute to the variety and value of the
number. "Am ateur Instantaneous Photography " is
the heading of a paper at once seasonable and interesting, by a practical worker. In a somewhat bombastic article the Hon. P. C. Hill tells " How Engl and
Strikes a Colonist," but beneath the turgid style there
is not a little that is worth reading and thinking
over. A family doctor 's " Talks -with My Patients ,"
"The Garden in May ,"-. " How to Take Out a
Patent ," are all of a more practical turn. "Th e
Gatherer " presents an unusually large assortment of
industrial and scientific notes. Cassell 's Family Mag. azine ; l.r) cents monthly, $1.50 per year. Cassell &
" Co., 739 & 741 Broadway , New York.
With the June number LippincotVs completes
volume VII. of the new series. The opening piece-i s
an illustrated sketch of Raglan Castle, a Welsh ruin
charming in itself and of unusual interest in historical
associations. A paper of great interest for all in any
degree concerned in education is W. H. Schuyler 's
discussion of " Academy Endowments. " The argument is full and strong in favor of liberal and extended
endowment of academies and fitting schools especially. The article is worth the carefu l reading of
students as well as of teachers. Dr. Felix Oswald
contributes a characteristic addition to his series of
papers on " Health y Homos " under the sub-title ,
" Out-Buildings ," which contains some hints of value
to householders and housekeepers. The longest article is the concluding paper on "Shakespeare's Tragedies on the Stage ," in which the author recalls the
acting of Forrest , the elder Booth, and Macroady, and
compares their methods and merits. " Voyaging on
the Savannah " is a short and rather tame account of
a steamboat trip from Savannah to Augusta , Ga., by
Charles Burr Todd. C. F. Holder, of the American
Miiseum of Natural History , conveys much information
regarding certain novelties among animals and plants
under the caption , "Mimicry among Animals." " The
Perfect Treasure " and "At Last," a couple of. short
but odd serials, aro completed in this number. There
are entertaining short stories, bits of verse , and the
customary editorial departments. 25 cents per copy ;
. $3.00' per year. J. B. Lipplocott & Co., 715 & 717
Market St., Philadelphia.
The Magazine of Art for June* The frontispiece
is " A Study, '' by "Edward Barne , J ones , and is a fine '
conception of sentiment. The features of the face are
well drawn and very expressive. The leading article

is an exceedingly interesting one on "Fontainebleau ;
Village Communities of Painters," and is excellently
illustrated by seven fine landscape views. "The Confe ssion ," from a painting by Theodore PoeckTi, is no
sensational and popular treatment of the subject , but
is simple in treatment and direct and intelligible in
achievement. The sympathy, attention , an d fath erly
encouragement of the superior and the earnest spirit
of th e novic e, are effectively portrayed. An appreciative article on Adolf Menzel , the most truly original
artist of whom modern Germany can boast , will be
found interesting to all lovers of modern art. The
article is illustrated by several fine cuts from Menzel's
work. The illustrated paper on the Syon House is
continued in this number. Those interested in sculptur e, will enjoy the article on : " Sculpture at the Com^ his work.
edie Frangaise," which treats of Houdon and
Th e maga zin e is ri ch in variety and espe cially interesting. P ublished by Cassell & Co., 739 & 741 Broadway, New York. Terms , $3.50 per year ; single
numbers, 35 cents.
The Manhattan for June completes Vol. III. of that
increasingly popular magazine. It comes to us this
time with a new and unique design for its co^er , more
artistic and attractive than the old. The opening
arti cle, which will be found especially interesting to
students of art, is an illustrated articl e on "An American Studio in Florence," by H. Buxton Forman .
/'Trajan ,'5 the new novel begun in the May number ,
will be found increasing in interest. Ernest Ingersoll's breezy paper on "The Gunnison Country " is
continued in this number , with five accompanying
illustrations. The concluding chapters of the interesting novel , "Ti nkling Cymbals," also appear. The
article on '* The Brownings " will be enjoyed by the
appreciative readers of those widely and well loved
poets. Other articles will be found equally enjoyable
and instructive. " Salmagundi " is especially rich .
Published by Tho Manhattan Co., Temple Court , New
York . Terms : $3.00 per year, single number , 25
cents.
The monthly Continent for June is replete with
illustrated articles of importance. Hester M. Poole
writes of " The Arts of Decoration ," which will interest those who are attracted to tho interior adornment of houses. The conclusion of " Dorcas," by
Nathan C. Kouns, is also given in this number.
With the June number there is commenced a series
of short stories by leading American writers under
the general title of " Too True for Fiction ." The'
names of all the authors are published with each
story and the readers are invited to make guesses as to
the au thorship and , to encourage this , a number of prizes
are offered. Judging from the guesses which have boon
made on the first three stories which have appeared,
there will he considerable interest excited in the matter.
A. W. Tourg6e discusses in his own vigorous way political, economic , andllterary topics ; audtheillusbrationsof
the magazine aro of excellent quality and are from the
hands of illustrators of note. Published by Our Continent Publishing Co., 27 Park Row , New York . Terras :
single number, 35 cents ; weekly Continent per year,
$4.00.

The Outing and the Wheelman for June comes in
an exceedingly interesting number , more so than any
we have yet received . It opens with an articl e on
" Hull and Her Flotilla:"' The illustrations for this
article are exceptionally fine , and inspire within one a
new feeling for the pleasures of the sea, and recall to
his mind his old yachting days. Then comes part II.
of "The Gre at Canadian Bicycle Tour ," a graphic
description of a whirl in the provinces. Following these
come "An Old Boy 's Canoe ," "The Modern Knight7
Errant " (poem), " Eu Province a Cheval Mecanique,'
another poem , a continuation of " Summer Sweethearts ," " Out-Door Life at the National Academy
Exposition ," an article very well illustrated , and , last
of all , "A Naturalist ic Florida. " all of which are well
written andA interesting.
The Atlantic for June contains the conclusion of
Mr. Crawford's serial , " A Roman Singer , " and chapters XI. and XII. of Dr. Mitchell's story, "In War
Time. " In an article entitled , " The Anatomizing of
William Shakespeare ," Richard Grant White addresses
himself in his best stylo to criticising a critic of tho
Riverside Sh akespeare. In a political line are : "An
Old War Horse to a Young Politician ," and "The New
Party. " The Rev. J. G. Wood , the eminent naturalist ,
contributes an article upon the somewhat odd su bj ect
of " The Trail of the Sea-Serpent. " A pleasant article on the thrush is Olive Thorno Miller 's " Bird of
Solitude. " There are several other articles of varying
length and upon widely differing topics , and the " Book
Reviews " and " Contributors ' Club " should not be
neglected. Houghton , Mifflin & Co., Boston.
The P r inceton Review for May reached us too late
> for notice in our April issue, so we are a little tardy in
noticing this excellent bi-monthly. Tho essays are
upon topics of the day and are by tho ablest thinkers.
Among the most noteworthy are : " Federal Aid to
Education ," " The Psychical Relation of Man to Animals ," "Mystical Theism ," and " Shall Wo Have a
Second Federal Convention. " There are other papers
of deep interest upon various'subjects. Published at
No. 2 Nassau St., New York. Terms : $3.00 per
year, 50 cents a number.
The Eclectic for June presents an unusual number
of striking articles. The first of these is the discussion
of the socialist problem by Herbert Spencer under tho
title , "Tho Coming Slavery." Notwithstanding the
pessimistic tone of this paper it presents much that
claims tho careful attention of students of social and
political science. " Numbers ; or the Majority and
t h o Remnant," the address delivered by Matthew
, Arnold in New York , will bo widely read. " Wordsworth and Byron " is an extended and vigorous criti cism of those two poets by Swinburne. The critique
will be concluded in tho next number. " Bour gonef ,"
a st ory f rom Blackwood's, i s an almost fasc i na ti n g
skQtch whoso scone is laid in Germany/ " Curiosities
of the Electric Light ," " Origin of the Alphabet ," and
"A Now Theory of Sun-Spots," aro interesting and
valuable scientific articles. Published by E. R. Polton ,
25 Bond St., New York. Terms s $5.00 per year,
single numbers 45 cents,
*

1 " A Handbook of American Authors ," Is a" very

serviceable and complete littl e volume for. reference.
It gives beside the name and nom de plume of all
American writers of* any prominence,, the date and
pl ace of birth , time of death if not still living, a list
of their works, references to magazine articles relating
to them, the names of their publishers, and in many
instances a pointed criticism of their work. The book
is not a manual of American literature, but is just
what it claims to be , a handbook of Ameri can authors
and as such will be found very useful for hasty reference.
2 In chronicling the appearance of the Oracle it is a
pleasant relief to be able to depart from the stereotyped formular of mingled praise and blame that has
usually been its lot , and award it cheerfully the praise
that its merits deserve. Tho issue for 1884 is in mechanical execution and typographical excellence all
that could be desired. The tasty cover in which it is
enclosed adds much to its appearance, though it is to
be regretted that paper was not selected better fitted
to bring the engraving into clear relief. In arrangin g
the literary material of tho work tho usual order has,
we are glad to see, been deviated from , and the monotony of following tho same tread-mill round till tho last
page is reached , no longer exasperates the reader.
The literary articles are few , as they should be , in a
publication of this kind , and well written. The class
histories are fresh and remarkably spicy, while the addition of the society in the membership of the classes
greatly aids in matters of reference. The voluminous
statistics of '84 are of especial interest, the " addenda " containing many-of the keenest hits in the whole
work. The unusual attention paid to Athletic interests, and the full and accurate records given will not
fail to be of value in the future . The hits and quota: tions are unusually numerous, and remarkably apt and
to the point. We rejoice to see that the classics have
t a k en s o stron g a r oot amon g us , as the tragedy, " A
Transcript from Euri pides," would indicate. "T he
History of Waterville " is full of pertinent local allusions, and contains much that will be new to the inhabitants of this quiet burg. A notice of this sort
must be necessarily hasty, and can merely mention the
leading points in passing. The editors must be commended for issuing a publication of so high a moral
tone , and so free from any offensive allusions to the
Faculty— in marked contrast with similar publications
in recent years. Though the hits are unusually fre quen t an d severe , we feel that no one has been
slighted , and the evident good humor and lack of bittorness that inspired them.will take away much of the
sting. The college and its friends and alumni should
be grateful to its editors for the labor and enterprise
that enabled them to prepare so creditable a production. Though by no means perfect it will easily take
the firs t place among college annuals issued in Maine.
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iA Brief Handbook of American Authors; Oscar Fay
Adams. Oloth, pp. 188. Price 75 cents. ; Houghton, M iflll n,
& Co., Boston , Mass.
'
•flOolby Oracle, pp .203. Price, 65 cents! E. E. Stevens
and E. E, Molatiro, Business Managers, Colby University.
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